Agenda Topics for the State Caucus - From Top 3 Survey
TX

Statewide Geospatial
infrastructure for GIS

Budget strategies for statewide
data acquisition

Data sharing ideas for critical
infrastructure and secure data
elements for use in emergency
planning and response

OH

Future mid-year meeting formats

ND

Portals! Lots of choices and thus
some confusion, what are the
states doing? Esri alone offers
geoportal, portal, Open Data,
ArcGIS Online

Update on Map21, FirstNet

Census Bureau boundary update
program - what is expected of the
states, what is the maintenance
plan

AL

Update on statewide UAS
activities/legislation
Update on progress with national
initiatives and impact/expectations
for the states

ArcGIS Online activities/issues
State perspectives on NextGen
911

GIS business case examples and
successes in other states

MD

Combining traditional open data
portals (tabular data) with GIS
portals.

Data collection efforts with local
governments related to NG 9-11 needs. This includes data
sharing agreements, etc.

Remaining relevant to and
increase value to members and
would-be new members.

AR

Take a serious look at the
development of specifications for
GIS data development and
conversion services, such as
Parcels, administrative
boundaries, NHD, ortho-imagery,
LiDAR, etc., that could be adopted
through a WSCA/NASPO
contract. Procurement and
contracting is the Achilles Heel of
our state level work and
sometimes a barrier to progress.
The WSCA/NASPO mechanisms
make the process substantially
quicker and with fewer resources
on small agencies.

NSGIC Membership /
Participation by nonparticipating states. Is it time to
excise the mailing list?

NSGIC’s advocacy strategy for
upcoming national geospatial
related legislation.

AZ

expanding 3DEP – how do we
plan for statewide access /
sustainability

Need for a standardized divided
highway model (Is there a
median?, Where can fire trucks
turn left?)

Digital Archive & Preservation
(Who, How, Where, Why=ROI)

WA

Metadata / GIS Inventory

Progress states are having with
FirstNet

What's on the horizon for NSGIC
and GIS as a whole

CO

FCC broadband mapping

Census address RFI

ID

Multi-State Coordination

CADSDI - GCDB Issues and
State Boundary

NC

ArcGIS Online - how to coordinate
- best practices - how it fits with
current infrastructure and new
users
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MS

What does NSGIC have to offer
local governments to entice them
to support NSGIC

"White paper" on
accomplishments of NSGIC for
distribution to state and federal
political representatives

State contingency plans should
budget cuts impact geospatial
operations and initiatives

MO

UAS implementation

geospatial privacy

VA

State plans for 3DEP grant

Digital Globe's Worldview 3
satellite and use in state
government

NG9-1-1 activities in the states

WY

NG911 strategies and needs

Seek guidance for my
governance group

Share feedback I've received on
NSGIC's approach

MN

Continuing to build toward
statewide and national databases

How can NSGIC help to open
the door for collaborative
multistate and or/federal
opportunities

Finding ways to engage our local
partners in NSGIC activities and
programs could really help build
stronger state programs

SC

Sponsorships

SSDI

Legislation

NJ

National address database

3DEP

KY

USGS 3DEP

Industry/market shifts in
imagery acquisition
Imagery for the Nation

DC

Open Data

3D Data

Data Governance

NY

COGO report card on FGDC
framework data

Gaining consensus on our
advocacy agenda

Staying focused on what makes
NSGIC unique

OR

Addresses for the Nation

ArcGIS Online for Congress

NSDI enabling legislation

IN

Google imagery

3 DEP activities

Community resiliency

RI

Sustainable GIS funding models
for states without a GIS
agency/unit who fund GIS as a
team effort

Hybrid state GIS staffing
models for states with a central
GIS agency plus GIS staff in
other agencies

The latest status of federal
initiatives supporting a single
nationwide address point
repository

UT

NSGIC taking a position on the
proper roles (by theme) for
geospatial data theme
maintenance activities (local,
state, national, & private sector)

Primacy concept

ESRI cloud

4

NG 9-1-1 Strategies and Activities

5

ArcGIS Online, Data Portals,

21

Data Production, Federal Data Programs, Data Models, Data Maintenance, Addresses, Imagery

13

NSGIC Issues, Advocacy Agenda, Conferences, Attracting New Members

5

3DEP Program

2

UAS Issues

